ACCOMPANYING NATIONAL PROGRAMME

Priorities and Project Activities

- With the Una Europa Early Career Host Program, in which doctoral students act as hosts of academic workshops, and the subject-specific Una Europa PhD workshops on the focus areas of the alliance, young researchers are supported in their scientific careers.
- The Una Europa Starter Funds allow Freie Universität members to travel to the Una Europa partners to initiate new cooperative projects in research, administration etc. so that synergies can be continuously identified.
- The Una Europa Chairs strengthen 4 of the 5 focus areas of Una Europa by appointing a guest scientist and thus also the research and innovation power of the Freie Universität.
- The Una Europa Digital Teaching Funds support teaching staff at the Freie Universität for the realization of joint digital teaching projects.
- By appointing a project manager for Una Europa the development of communication and consultation structures at Freie Universität will be strengthened: Information about Una Europa will be brought into the university and the visibility to the outside world will be increased.

Vision of Una Europa

Una Europa has the goal of intensifying international cooperation in all areas of the university, research, teaching and administration and to strengthen the innovative power of the university. In addition to the bilateral cooperations between individual institutions, innovative multilateral cooperation models are to be implemented to a greater extent, especially in the EU-project „1Europe“.

Top-level research through joint research projects, especially in the defined focus areas 1) Sustainability, 2) Cultural Heritage, 3) European Studies, 4) Data Science & Artificial Intelligence and 5) One Health, is at the center of Una Europa.

Another central goal is the implementation of innovative mobility and teaching formats within the universities, e.g. by introducing joint study programs/formats and courses with digital components.

Another central aspect is to promote the general structure of Una Europa, which should lead to successful applications for external funding from Freie Universität and its partners in research and teaching at the European level. Another focus is on early-career scientists and scholars (doctoral students) who receive the opportunity to strengthen their networks and pursue international career paths through Una Europa.
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